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Abstract—Organizations working on complex engineering
projects have data scattered across many different systems. The
data is often disconnected, and its potential remain largely
untapped. Enterprises large and small find it difficult to explore
the information cluttered around different systems. A major
factor in this difficulty is a lack of the user perspective in complex
engineering environments. The presented research focused on a
case study of information exploration needs of engineers testing
sub-sea equipment. The case study observed that enterprise
software tools in complex systems engineering environment are
often designed for the content producer and not the consumer.
Which makes these tools difficult, and time consuming to use
and discourage their adoption. By utilizing user-centered design
and co-creation, the experience and needs of users is identified
to design, a data driven approach for enhance information
exploration. The proposed design has the potential to make
modifications to existing information systems, that would create
a large impact in information exploration, data utilization and
would provide a better experience for engineers, management
and other stakeholders and enhance the productivity of teams,
equipment testing and design.
Index Terms—User-centred Design; Participatory Design; Big
data; Early Phase Decisions;

I. I NTRODUCTION
Most organizations working on complex engineering
projects, generate a large amount of document centred data
during the project’s life cycle [1] [2]. The data is usually scattered around many different often disconnected systems where
it is not easily explorable [1] [3]. Organizations understand
the need of getting more value out of their data to improve
their routine operations. However, its potential remains largely
untapped [4].
There are many factors identified by researchers, which
limits the utilization of available data in a complex systems engineering environment to enhance operations. These includes
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among others, a lack of common language among engineers
and interdisciplinary teams, ineffective knowledge sharing,
finding system information and ineffective communication
among stakeholders [1] [5]–[8].
The presented work focuses on the issue of data dispersed
around different systems and is not easily searchable by users.
As a case study, we focused on test engineers testing sub-sea
oil drilling equipment at our partner organization, which is a
multinational corporation that provides complete project life
cycle services for the energy industry.
The problem is not exclusive for our case study. Organization such as enterprises large and small find it difficult
to explore the information cluttered around different system
which may or may not be connected to each other [4] [7] [9].
One solution to this problem is to use a model base system
engineering approaches and store data in central repository [2],
[10]. However, it is not very likely as complex engineering
projects involve different companies such as vendors, other
contractors, separate subsidiaries, and different departments
geographically dispersed with their own workflows and Standard Operating Procedures (SOP). Therefore, the data is bound
to end up in silos and would require exploration through
multiple systems.
A major factor in this difficulty is a lack of the user
perspective in complex systems engineering environments [1]
[3] [11]. In a recent survey, Qlik and Accenture [4] found that
only 21% engineers reported to have access to dashboard style
exploration system suitable for their job roles while 18% said
that the systems were appropriate for their skill level.
Researchers have found that while employees are regarded
as crucial in utilizing big data systems, they are very often
neglected in the design process [12]. The needs of user control
is important in the data exploration process [13] [14] and also
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there is a need to take in multiple perspectives in a soft systems
context [11].
Building upon previous work [3], It is our contention that
designing a data driven methodology to enable end users
to explore the content in an efficient manner in a complex
systems engineering environment would help users in utilizing
the available data in efficient manner to enhance operations
and make data driven early phase decisions.
The remainder of the paper is as follows: Section II
describes the related work. The case study and proposed
approach is described in Section III. Which is followed by
a discussion in Section IV and finally Section V contains the
concluding remarks and some plans for the future.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Dashboard style systems are used extensively to explore
data [15]. They often use semantic and video data [16]–[18].
Dashboard style systems often follow a familiar pattern of
providing detail on demand access to multimodal information
based on an issued query. Research is also done on novel
visualization to give quick insights for further exploration [19]
[20], and on new ways of querying large data sets [21].
In their recent survey regarding the utilization of big data
in enterprise environments, Qlik and Accenture [4] found
that about 21% of engineers have access to dashboard style
exploration systems which are designed to be suitable for
their needs and 18% believe that the tools are designed in
accordance to their skill level. Disparate data silos across
multiple systems and technical capabilities are regarded as
major obstacles [9].
Researchers have long identified the need for more user
control in exploration of data [13] and need for taking multiple
perspective when designing data exploration in a soft systems
context [11]. General purpose commercially available data
exploration and document retrieval tools have limitations [2]
[7] [22].
Co-creation [23] and user centred design (UCD) [24]–[26]
are often utilized to understand the user techniques to design
systems which are suitable for evolving user needs. Haesen
et al. use a user centred design approach and semi-structured
interviews to perform a qualitative analysis of the information
exploration needs of professional video searchers [25]. Similar
approach is utilized by Gravier et al. [24] in which authors
utilized mockups and non-functional prototypes to understand
the information exploration needs of different users to come up
with design solutions. Their analysis concluded that different
users may have different needs in terms of desired features in
exploration systems. Salim et al. [26] extend this approach
and use semi-functional prototypes, screen capturing, think
out loud and questionnaires to understand the user journeys
in engaging exploration of content. Similar techniques with
additional semi-structured interviews is used by Koesten et
al. [27] to understand users sense making with data-sets for
recommending design of tools and documentation practices to
allow data reuse.
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To allow engineers to explore content beyond simple document retrieval, researchers have proposed solutions like social
network systems specifically designed for engineering design
communication and project management [22] model based
system engineering (MBSE) approaches to model central
repositories to allow engineers and other stakeholders access
to relevant information [2].
Currently, there is a lack of taking in the user perspective
in designing exploration systems [12]. There exist a need
for considering the multiple user perspectives and user needs
while designing exploration systems [3] [11] [28].
III. C ASE S TUDY AND P ROPOSED D ESIGN
The presented research is utilizing Industry as a Laboratory
[29] , user-centered design [28] and Human Media Interaction
[14] [26] methodologies to focus on the issue of data dispersed
around different systems and is not easily searchable by users.
As a case study we focused on test engineers at our partner organization. The partner organization is a multinational
corporation that provides life cycle services for the energy
industry. We conducted multiple workshops, observation sessions and semi-structure interviews to understand the reallife context of the company(team) of interest in a complex
engineering project. While the sessions overall focused on
the holistic view of the early phase activities of company of
interest in acquiring and developing/executing projects (subject
of future publications). The current paper is focused on the
information needs of test engineers.
A. Information Needs of Test Engineers
Test engineers need to access information during their
routine operations. The current case study focuses on test engineers running different test on sub-sea oil drilling equipment
at their workshop. They require access to information about
the equipment they are testing. The information they require
about different parts may include:
• The project specification.
• The design specification of parts.
• The provider or designer of the part (i.e., the supplier).
• Product responsible department or person at that department or supplier organization.
• The maintenance history of the part.
• The information about any modification done to the part
and its history.
During the different tests they run, e.g., System Integration
Test (SIT) where a combination of different part is tested to
see if the parts are performing as per the specifications. In
case of an unexpected event such as equipment not performing
as expected or has a fault or have a part missing or have
any other problem. It is logged in an event log. The event
contains information such as data about the equipment and its
serial number, etc. along with the description of the problem.
The log also contains information about the project such as
work package and product responsible department or supplier
and other project specific information. Currently those logs
are kept in excel sheets files which are project specific, and
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the company does not do any analysis on the logs. They have
logs going back more than 10 years.
The test engineers at SIT, do know the value of data analysis
in terms adding value to their operations. They require the
following:
• Ability to log information centrally and follow up (can
be achieved by any online system).
• Traceability (of the equipment and reports):
– Keep track of reported errors.
– Keep track of equipment and its maintenance history.
• Trends: see what patterns or lack of them appears in the
event logs. Natural Language Processing (NLP) analysis
of the event logs shared with us has similarities with other
partners case studies [5]).
B. Proposed Approach Design
Figure 1 shows the component diagrams of the current
environment with our proposed components. In the first step a
prototype system is developed for them to log the unexpected
events and related data in a convenient manner i.e., enhance
their ability to log information centrally.
In terms of trends, basic NLP analysis of the event logs is
performed, and the functionality is added to the prototype.
In terms of traceability, the testing engineers need to be
able to keep track of the progress on the reported problems
by product responsible departments or suppliers. For this,
the researchers suggest a semantic ontology driven equipment
register based on the Digital Design Basis initiative to quickly
search the product related information and to update the event
log with relevant data, instead of current manual look up at
different systems, which is time consuming and cumbersome.
Testing engineers and other departments require traceability
of their equipment. The problem is that the equipment may be
at different departments or at different subsidiaries which are
dispersed all over the globe. Apart from that, the equipment
may have gone through maintenance-based changes and may
have alter in specification as the years have gone by. The
ontology base register has the potential to streamline the
process of crawling through different systems and find a match
of equipment based on the ontology properties [30]–[32]. Connected to the event log system it could also help test engineers
in quickly finding the specification and functionality of the
different equipment and see product relevant information in
a dynamic manner, i.e., due to the machine-readable nature
of the data it can be used to transform the information to
be curated in any UI design, e.g., an excel style sheet or a
graphical representation of the equipment with overlapping
information i.e. (digital twins of various fidelities).
C. Description of prototype and interviews with test engineers
To facilitate the understanding of the information needs
of maintenance engineers. We developed a semi-functional
prototype and use this to conduct interviews with SIT test
engineering team. During our sessions we identified three basic
requirements of SIT engineers namely logging, traceability and
identifying trends (see Section III-A for details).
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For event logging we propose an online system which shows
the event logs in a grid (see Figure 2). The reason behind is
that it is similar to an excel file so that, the engineers are
comfortable using it as they are very used to, using excel
files. In addition to centrally log all the events the users have
functionalities like sorting and filtering. They can also have
additional controls on updating the values of certain fields so,
for example, only a test manager could edit certain values (see
Figure 2).
For identifying trends, the prototype allows users to perform
analytics on the event logs, e.g., identify what equipment
or tag number is appearing most in the logs indicating a
trend of equipment which causes errors. Additionally, it also
lets user do NLP analysis of the event logs, e.g., to identify
repeatedly appearing phrases such as “need to be calibrated”
to identify trends and to communicate them with product
designers and other responsible parties (see Figure 3). Details
of the NLP analysis of the event logs are the subject of another
publication.
For traceability, the test engineers require information from
different systems. The information they usually require are
product specification, and equipment maintenance history and
location etc. currently engineers have to search for this information in several different systems and it is a very time
consuming and a tedious task. In the prototype we suggested
connections with those systems and to allow the engineers to
get that information from within the prototype.
The prototype also showed some alternative ways of representing information to engineers, e.g., graphical representation of the equipment with equipment specific information
overlayed in a detailed-on demand manner. The idea is that
user could switch between excel like list and other representations to better suite their exploration and communication
needs. E.g., communicating an error with equipment image
and overlayed information to provide a richer experience
when communicating events with different departments and
stakeholders (see Figure 4).
The prototype was well received. Participants really liked
the concept. During our sessions and discussions, users wanted
to centrally view the events and the required information.
They really liked the simplicity of the concept. Interview
participants also liked the analytics features and saw a lot
of potential in the NLP analysis of the logs and the ability
to identify the trends and patterns occurring during different
equipment testing.
Participants reiterated our observations from our co-creation
sessions and observation of the team meetings, that looking
for information in different systems is indeed a very timeconsuming task and a drag to their productivity and user
experience. They really liked the idea of linking the different
information and presenting it in one interface. They also saw
the potential of using digital twin representation of different
fidelity and product specific information overlayed, instead of
simply linking to the product documentation.
When asked about what is missing in the prototype and what
functionality would further enhance their experience: the reply
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Figure. 1: Components Diagram overall approach (proposed).

Figure. 2: Viewing and updating event logs prototype.
Figure. 3: Trend identification by NLP analysis.
was that they would prefer to have the information in different
layers i.e., they wanted better control on the amount of detail
they get about the equipment. It was also mentioned that
different stakeholder may need access to different information
and the need to control who can edit and view the information.
Finally, the need to have easy to use system was reiterated
and a need to standardized way to enter and edit the logs
consistently across different teams and projects.
IV. D ISCUSSION
The co-creation sessions and interviews demonstrated the
need for considering the user perspective to allow users to easily explore the information in a complex systems engineering
environments. The case study shows that in large organizations
despite having most of the infrastructure in place, users in
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Figure. 4: alternative representation of equipment information.
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certain functions still end up using sub-optimal exploration
tools during their routine operations. This creates a big drag
on their productivity. It is the sentiment expressed by the test
engineers during our sessions.
Test engineers require a central place to search for the
required information and the ability to make changes in a userfriendly manner. They also desire more control in viewing and
editing of certain data and the amount of detail they get when
looking at information i.e., detail on demand representation.
Linking information from different systems and representing
to them in easy to view manner is helpful for them. They
also require standardized way to log information that can be
achieve by implementing controlled vocabularies in the input
interfaces.
The key takeaway from our sessions is that in complex
systems engineering environments; the software tools are often
designed for the content producers and not for the different
users (consumers) of that information. There are also not easy
to user for non-daily users to explore the available information.
It makes it difficult for them to use, as it becomes time
consuming for them to perform their routine tasks. It leads
users to stick to old tools like excel files and not being able
to utilize the benefits of technological developments.
V. C ONCLUSION
The presented case study demonstrated that while large
enterprises have many different systems to collect information
and generate documentation and they may also have the
necessary infrastructure to allow efficient use of the data. Users
still end up not having a good experience with such tools and
it creates hurdles in accessing the required information in an
efficient manner. It discourages the adaptation of new systems
and causes lost opportunities in terms of learning insights from
the available information which could enhance daily operation
or allow design decisions to avoid problems occurring in the
future.
The case study demonstrates that by understanding the
user needs, minor modifications to existing infrastructure can
create a large impact in information exploration and utilization
and a better experience for engineers, management and other
stakeholders and enhance the productivity of teams, equipment
testing and design.
In the future, we aim to extend the study to other teams
at the partner organization to understand the similarities in
information needs of different users in a complex systems
engineering environment. We also aim to extend this to other
partner organizations of the H-SEIF21 . consortium to come up
with a design specification which could help in creating better
interactive systems for enterprise users.
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